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the Authentic Amalfi Coast.
Praiano

Secluded in



_A sublime slice of modern minimalism in the heart 
of the Amalfi Coast with an emphasis on elegant 
simplicity and first rate food. The hotel serves as a 
sanctuary, bearing a fresh, pared back aesthetic and 
a white-on-white palette that accentuates both the 
sea and sky blues outside and the contemporary 
artworks on display inside. Understated chic is Casa 
Angelina’s design ethos, the pursuit of perfection, 
subtle details are the raison d’être. 
 
_Located in the charming and authentic little 
village of Praiano, away from the hustle and bustle 
of the more touristy towns of Positano and Amalfi, 
yet at only a few minute-drive from the action (our 
complimentary shuttle takes you to/from Positano 
all-day long in less than 10 minutes each way. Casa 
Angelina is walking distance from the town centre 
of Praiano with a few local family-run bars and 
restaurants for a true “Dolce Vita” experience. 
 
_Everything revolves around “Love” at Casa 
Angelina, the ultimate romantic hideaway on the 
Amalfi Coast – it provides the most perfect of 
settings for an idyllic romantic escape with a loved 
one, celebration of a lifetime honeymoon or a 
milestone anniversary, a relaxing intimate holiday 
with family and friends. Children from 12 years of 
age are welcome to visit Casa Angelina.

CASA ANGELINA UNIQUENESS



A Whiter-Than-White Gem on the Amalfi Coast.

CASA ANGELINA



THE RISE OF QUIET LUXURY
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to our contemporary HOME

WELCOME



Our Extraordinary

Land
The Amalfi Coast: Just Like Heaven.



DESIGN & ARCHITECTURE LIFESTYLE

AN INSIGHT INTO OUR JOURNEY TO THE QUEST OF PERFECTION

TASTE & STYLE



WHITE
ONWHITE

“LET THE OUTSIDE INSIDE”

Design[ &Architecture



minimalist furnishings
Subtle,



42 ROOMS & SUITES. Live the Casa Angelina Lifestyle.

UNOBSTRUCTED VIEWS



SLEEK AND CRISP



AN OASIS OF MONOCHROME, MINIMALIST CALM



NEW 2020 ACCOMODATIONS: DELUXE CORNER SEA VIEW ROOMS



EAUDESEA EXPERIENCE ROOMS
Formerly Fishermen’s Houses on “La Gavitella Beach”.



MASTER ANGELINA BOAT
From the Sea Level.

Master Angelina Boat

From the Sea Level



LA GAVITELLA BEACH
One of Praiano’s most picturesque beaches.



THE OUTDOOR SWIMMING POOL





SOAK IT ALL IN



FOOD&

WINE
TASTE TESTER

Taste[ &Style



Seascape
Casual All-Day Dining



Seascape
Casual All-Day Dining

Outdoor Space



GIOVANNI AND HIS 15 SHADES OF WHITE.OUR TEAM OF ANGELS.



Fine Dining
Un Piano Nel Cielo



A Storey In The Sky - Fine Dining On High



at Un Piano Nel Cielo Restaurant Terrace.

Floating Tables



HEAVENLY BREAKFAST SETTING Un Piano Nel Cielo Canopied Terrace.



Table Breakfast
Morning Rituals
re-imagined



Rooftop Terrace
Private Dining



Rooftop Terrace Design
Swoon-Worthy



ROOFTOP TERRACE Intimate Weddings & Lifetime Celebrations.



Seascape Bar
Living-Room inspired 

Lobby Design



Organic Garden
In The Lush Of Our



ISSIMPLICITY
THE ULTIMATE SOPHISTICATION

Lifestyle[







NEW GUEST ROOM SUITES 
 
To meet the needs of its guests and the demand for 
larger accommodations, specifically for US travelers, 
Casa Angelina will unveil the creation of two Deluxe 
Corner Sea View Rooms for the 2020 season. With 
the merging of two entry-level guest rooms, these 
two Deluxe Corner Sea View Rooms will be 
approximately 484 square feet each.  Located on 
the first floor of the property, the suites will include 
a living room with a balcony facing the blue water 
of the Tyrrhenian Sea, as well as an adjoining 
bedroom outfitted with a walk-in closet and a 
bathroom with both a bathtub and separate shower. 
The suites’ décor will reflect Casa Angelina’s 
signature style and will feature new furnishings 
from Paola Lenti and Gandiablasco. With the 
introduction of two new accommodations, Casa 
Angelina’s guest room count will come to a total to 
38, plus four Eudesea Rooms located on the beach.

WHAT’S NEW

LAIDBACK LUXURY AT SEASCAPE 
 
Casa Angelina’s all-day casual dining restaurant, 
Seascape, will now provide guests with a more 
innovative culinary experience with several 
enhancements, including the installation of a new, 
leading-edge, outdoor Molteni Luxury Stove, that 
has been custom-made and will replace the former 
bar area. While admiring the pristine views and 
soaking up the sun of Amalfi, guests will enjoy a 
more relaxed environment with live cooking. 
Additionally, for travelers seeking a more intimate 
experience, Seascape will now offer an exclusive 
Chef’s Table, where diners will have the opportunity 
to interact with the chef and learn more about the 
celebrated cuisine in which the Amalfi Coast is 
known for.



HALFWAY TO HEAVEN 
 
Casa Angelina’s exceptional rooftop terrace 
experience will begin to delight with its arrival 
experience, as guests can now easily access the 
exclusive space in a brand-new panoramic elevator. 
Taking romance and intimacy one step further, the 
rooftop terrace will undergo a redesign, creating a 
more elegant, yet cozy and laid-back look and feel. 
With the chicer lounge-style setting coupled with 
quintessential Italian cocktails and cuisine, guests 
can relax on the rooftop terrace while admiring the 
most epic sunsets on the Amalfi Coast. Following 
the rooftop’s enhancements and introduction of the 
Private Live Show Cooking Dining Experience last 
season, Casa Angelina will add another Molteni 
product, a custom-made grill to allow guests the 
opportunity to taste local rotisserie dishes. 
 
 
INDULGE IN ITALY’S FINEST LIBATIONS 
 
With a curated beautifully designed space for 
couples, locals, and friends to gather, Casa Angelina 
will take its bar experience to the next level with the 
addition of its re-positioned cocktail bar, which will 
now be located in the center of the Lobby Lounge 
overlooking the sparkl ing Tyrrhenian Sea. 
Welcoming a refreshed look that echoes the 
property’s sleek and refined, chic design, the 
cocktail bar will feature white wood with modern 
fittings, equipped with a hollow, square-shaped 
counter to create an experience where guests feel 
as if they are drinking in their friend’s living room.

LET’S PARTY ON THE GARDEN TERRACE 
 
Following the success of last season’s “themed 
party nights,” Casa Angelina will now utilize its 
beautiful Garden Terrace to host these festive 
events, offering distinctive themes such as Pizza 
Night, using the Molteni brick pizza oven, and “Back 
to the Basics,” featuring the typical Italian Trattoria 
set-up and food selection. 



Our staff wear masks as required by Italian law and 
will receive ad hoc training to ensure they. 
 
Gel hand sanitizer is available in both guest and 
staff areas; upon arrival guests receive a prepacked 
travel size sanitizer kit, including face masks. 
 
To enhance everyone’s safety and reduce check-in 
time, e-registration is available before arrival. 
Guests will receive an e-mail with ‘Casa Angelina 
Online Check-In Invitation’. 
 
Enhanced C lean ing Protocols have been 
implemented throughout the property both in the 
method and frequency in which guest rooms and 
public spaces are being cleaned. 
 
In addition to normal service, our bars and 
restaurants are offering an expanded room service 
menu, with a range of traditional and creative 
dishes. 
 
Physical menus are either single-use paper or 
digital iPad versions. 
Rooms are cleaned with disinfectant products and 
entirely sanitized after each guest departure.

COVID-RELATED CHANGES

Access to the gym is regulated by the need to 
respect social distancing regulations. 
 
The hotel boat is operative in full compliance with 
Italy’s ongoing emergency health regulations. 
 
The Hotel can arrange private transfers (at a cost), 
keeping guests safe from the moment they get off 
the plane. 
 
Closest Airport for private jets is Salerno-Costa 
D’Amalfi Airport (only 45-minute drive from Casa 
Angelina). 
 
Full-property Buyout is available for those looking 
for more privacy and intimacy.



 

A LITTLE SLICE OF HEAVEN 
From Our Home To Yours.

RESERVATIONS DEPARTMENT 
T +39 089 8131333 - F +39 089 874266 - E reservations@casangelina.com 
 
ADDRESS Via Capriglione, 147 - 84010 Praiano (SA) - Amalfi Coast - Italy 
 
WEB www.casangelina.com

RESERVATIONS GDS CODES (for Travel Agents): 
AMADEUS 
GALILEO 
SABRE 
WORLDSPAN

 
LX QSRCAS 
LX 48869 
LX 37583 
LX QSRCA


